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Abstract 
Solar cells (SCs) are of considerable current research interest because of their potential as a 
clean alternative to fossil fuels.  Researchers across the globe are developing novel polymeric 
materials with enhanced power conversion efficiency (PCE). Conjugated poly-ynes and 
poly(metalla-ynes) incorporating late transition metals and thiophene-based spacers have 
played a very important role in this strategic area of materials research. The performance of 
the SCs can be optimized by varying the conjugated spacers and/or the metal ions along the 
polymer backbone. Therefore, an analysis of structure-photovoltaic property relationships in 
poly-ynes and poly(metalla-ynes) is desirable as a guide for the development of new 
functional materials for use in SCs. Keeping the importance of this strategic topic in mind, 
herein we present a brief review on conjugated poly-ynes and poly(metalla-ynes) 
incorporating thiophene-based spacers that have potential SC applications. Attempts have 
been made to correlate the photovoltaic performance of the SCs to the chemical structure of 
thiophene-incorporated poly-ynes and poly(metalla-ynes). The performance of SCs is also 
strongly influenced by other factors such as morphology and device structure. 
Keywords: Metalla-yne, Thiophene, Thienyl, Band gap, Power conversion efficiency. 
Highlights 
 Thiophene-based conjugated poly-ynes and poly(metalla-ynes) have been reviewed. 
 The materials possess low band gap with broad absorption range.  
 Poly(platina-ynes) have lower PCE values compared to their organic counterparts. 
 The performance depends on chemical structure, morphology and device architecture. 
#Dedicated to the memory of late Professor the Lord Lewis of Newnham for his pioneering 
contribution in the field of transition metal clusters, coordination chemistry and 
organometallic polymer chemistry.  
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1. Introduction 
Rising global demand for clean and sustainable energy sources has put considerable pressure 
on the scientific community for the development of efficient and low-cost renewable energy 
sources [1]. Solar energy has emerged as a potential non-contaminating alternative energy 
source to meet the increasing demand [2]. In fact, the planet Earth receives more  energy 
from the sun each second than is required to meet the needs of mankind for one year [3]. 
However, the conversion of solar energy into electrical energy is a daunting task in the 
context of industrial and practical applications. The conversion is achieved by using specially 
designed devices embedded within cells called solar cells (SCs). SC devices are comprised of 
different components which govern the overall performance of the cells. These include 
electrodes, interfacial layers, and active materials composed of donor (D) and acceptor (A) 
components [4]. All of these components contribute to the overall efficiency of a SC. 
However, most of the research has been dedicated to the development of novel donor 
materials. In the past two or three decades there has been a large volume of research relating 
to the development of donor materials [5], particularly conjugated poly-ynes and 
poly(metalla-ynes) incorporating a variety of spacer groups because of  their good absorption 
profile, energy conversion ability, processability and low-cost [4b, 4c, 6]. Poly-ynes 
incorporating several carbocyclic and heterocylic spacers [7], for example, benzene [8], 
anthracene [9], 2,1,3-benzothiadiazole (BTD) [10], cyclopentathiophene [11], thienopyrazine 
[12], dithienothiophene [13], bithiazole [14] and dithienopyrrole [15], etc. have been 
synthesized and assessed for SC applications. Heterocyclic spacers are considered more 
efficient compared to their purely carbocyclic counterparts in producing efficient SCs. 
Among the heterocyclic spacers, thiophene-based materials have been extensively studied 
and used for making low band-gap (Eg) conjugated polymers [16], which is one of the prime 
requirements for efficient SCs. Thiophene-based spacers are also known to lower the polarity 
and enhance the solubility of the polymer materials [17].  It is a well-established fact now 
that the incorporation of heavy transitional metals along polymer backbone induces large 
spin-orbit coupling and imparts novel opto-electronic (OE) properties to the materials [7c, 
18]. Researchers have exploited the novel photo-physical properties and discovered the 
photovoltaic (PV) effect of organometallic poly-ynes and successfully demonstrated the 
utility of heavy metal incorporation into the poly-yne framework. Historically, the work on 
metal-based SC started around two decades ago when Köhler et al. [8a] reported a Pt(II) 
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poly-yne-based SC with a PCE of ~ 0.6%. The efficiency was too low for commercial 
application, but this finding added a new dimension to the research and the development of 
conjugated poly(metalla-ynes) for SC applications. Many organic and organometallic (metal-
based) donor materials have been reported as active layers for SC applications [7d, 14, 16b, 
19], a few with remarkably high efficiencies. For example, Zhan et al. [20] achieved 3.8 % 
PCE for the organic oligo-yne incorporating cyclopentadithiophene (CDT) as a central spacer 
unit. Likewise, Kumar et al. [16b] reported A-π-D-π-A based oligo-yne, with extended 
absorption in the NIR region giving PCE of 3.65 % and 5.24 %, depending on solvents THF 
and pyridine-THF respectively.  Baek et al. [4b] reported a poly(platina-yne) incorporating 
thienothiophene, having enhanced interaction between D and A units in the polymer 
backbone and obtained a PCE of 4.13 % with [6,6]-phenyl-C71-butyric acid methyl ester 
(PC71BM). Wong et al. [17f] reported poly(platina-yne) incorporating a thiadiazole spacer 
with oligothiophene units at the two ends. A PCE of 2.50 % was achieved for a material with 
three thiophene rings at each end. For further details of other recently reported SCs, the 
interested readers are referred to refs [7d, 14, 16b, 19], [17e, 17f, 21]. The device 
performance of polymer SCs is greatly affected by various parameters including the chemical 
structures [22], the optical band gap (Eg) [23], the charge mobilities [22a], the absorption co-
efficients [10], the accessibility of triplet excitons (a bound electron-hole pair) [24], the 
molecular weights [25], the blend film morphologies [4b, 26] and the connectivity order of 
the ligands in co-polymers. Hence, the PV performance of the SCs can be modified by 
changing all these parameters, which are associated with the materials. Many poly-ynes with 
narrow Eg (< 1.9–2.0 eV), absorptions in the longer wavelength region (extended IR region) 
and good to moderate PCEs have been reported [17e, 17f, 21]. In most of the cases, 
researchers focused on developing novel donor materials and optimizing their properties by 
incorporating late transition metals in a way that resulted in efficient SCs. Considering these 
facts, herein we present a brief review on thiophene-based poly-yne and poly(metalla-yne) 
materials for SC application. Attempts have been made to forge a link between the PV 
performance and the structure of poly-ynes and poly(metalla-ynes) incorporating thiophene 
spacers. This will give a broad overview to researchers for the design and development of 
novel donor materials for applications in SCs.  
2. Basics of SCs 
2.1 Structure of SCs 
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Several leading articles and monographs are available describing the structure of SCs and the 
mechanism by which they work [27]. However, for the sake of general readers and new 
researchers in this area, we present a brief view of the basic structure of SCs, their 
performance parameters and working mechanism. Fig. 1a depicts a basic SC architecture 
consisting of a transparent anode made of indium tin oxide (ITO) or fluorine-doped tin oxide 
(FTO), followed by an interfacial layer [28]. The interfacial layer plays a very important role 
in the device performance and is known to enhance Voc and FF by optimizing solar 
absorption and supressing charge carrier recombination [29]. Poly(3,4-ethylenedioxy 
thiophene) poly(styrenesulfonate) (PEDOT:PSS) is the most widely used interfacial layer. It 
acts as an efficient hole transport layer (HTL)/electron-blocking layer [30], due to its good 
conductivity, easy processability, transparency (> 80 %),  insolubility in common organic 
solvents and matching work function (~ -5.1 eV) with the fermi level of a wide Eg polymer in 
making good Ohmic contact at the anode/BHJ interface [31]. Then comes a more vital active 
layer, which absorbs light and supplies excitons. This is the layer where most of the 
modifications have been made so far. Generally, the active layer includes a p-type (D) and an 
n-type (A) material, which functions as a hole transporting material  and an electron 
accepting material, respectively. It should be noted that the surface morphology of the active 
layer of SC can be modified by using different solvents, additives and by the application of 
thermal annealing. Hence, the parameters like the open-circuit potential (Voc) and short-
circuit current density (Jsc) (discussed in next section), which determine the PV efficiency, 
can be modified. Similarly, the concentration of acceptor material in the active layer also 
plays a crucial role [16b]. Finally, there is a cathode made up of a metal such as aluminium 
and is separated by a second interfacial layer (electron transport layer, ETL). Numerous n-
type materials like LiF, cesium carbonate (Cs2CO3) [32], TiOx [33], doped TiO2 [34], ZnO 
[35],  ZnO as a self-assembled monolayer [36], graphene [37] and CrOx [38] have been 
employed as ETL in SC. Combination of LiF with C60 [39] and other metal oxides e.g. CuOx 
[40]  have also been used as ETLs in SC. These wide Eg ETL materials provide a barrier for 
excitons [41]. 
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Fig. 1.  (a) Schematic diagram of SC architecture and (b) A typical J-V characteristics curve 
(Reproduced with permission from Ref. [42]). 
2.2 Performance parameters 
Fig. 1b illustrates the current (I)–voltage (V) characteristics of the SC in the dark and under 
illumination [42]. The Jsc is given by the maximum generated photo-current. The electron and 
hole transport efficiency of the active layer affects the Jsc value in the organic polymer based 
Blend/Bulk-Heterojunction (BHJ). Generally, the unbalanced charge transport is caused by 
the high electron mobility rather than the hole mobility [16b]. Voc is contributed to the open 
circuit of the SC (voltage at zero current). The energy difference between the highest 
occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) of p-type donor and the lowest unoccupied molecular 
orbital (LUMO) of n-type acceptor limits the Voc [17e, 43]. The Voc is also influenced by the 
parallel resistance (shunts) [44]. The fill factor (FF) (Eq.1) is the ratio of actual maximum 
power output of the SC to its theoretical power output [45]. Theoretically, the maximum 
value of FF is 1.0. However, it is difficult to achieve a FF above 0.83 in practice.  
𝐹𝐹 =  
𝐽𝑚 ×  𝑉𝑚
𝐽𝑠𝑐  ×  𝑉𝑜𝑐
       (𝐸𝑞. 1) 
 The PCE (η) (Eq. 2) is defined as the ratio of the electrical power density to the 
incident solar power density (P). P is the value of spectral intensity matching the sun’s 
intensity on the earth’s surface at an angle of 48.2° (equivalent to AM 1.5 spectrum) [42, 46]. 
η =  
𝐽𝑚× 𝑉𝑚
P
  (𝐸𝑞. 2) 
      
η = 
Jm × Voc × FF
P
       (𝐸𝑞. 3) 
Metal layer
Interfacial layer
Active layer
I (mA)
Jsc
0
Voc V (V)
Jsc.Vm = Pmax. 
DarkIllumination
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 The PCE can also be measured as the incident photon to conversion efficiency (IPCE) 
(Eq. 4). It is the charge carriers collected at the electrodes divided by the number of incident 
photons falling on the device, which is also known as external quantum efficiency (EQE). 
IPCE % = (
1240 × Jsc
λ × 𝐼𝑖𝑛𝑐
) ×100 (Eq. 4) 
where, Jsc = short-circuit current density, λ = wavelength, Iinc = the incident light power 
density. The short circuit photocurrents (Jsc) observed at different excitation wavelengths can 
be used to determine IPCE at different wavelengths. 
2.3 The working mechanism of SCs 
The conversion of solar energy into electrical energy by the SC involves four sequential steps 
[47], depicted in Fig. 2. The first step involves the formation of exciton by the absorption of 
photons followed by their diffusion into the D-A interfaces (step 2, Fig. 2). The excitons 
dissociate into charge carriers.  Subsequently, the charges are collected by the anode and 
cathode (step 3 and 4, Fig. 2). Generally, excitation of an electron from the HOMO  to the 
LUMO level occurs when the incident light energy is greater than the Eg of the semi-
conducting material. This transition leaves behind the unoccupied valence state called a ‘hole’ 
[48]. The photon energy now exists in the exciton as the potential energy difference of 
excited electron-hole pair [49]. Other characteristics such as the absorption coefficient, 
absorption spectrum, absorbing layer thickness and internal multiple reflections also 
determine the fraction of absorbed photons. The internal electric field and concentration 
gradient are the main forces which contribute to the charge carriers transport. Field induced 
drift is dominant in most of the thin film (< 100 nm) devices whereas the concentration 
gradient is dominant in most of the thick devies. However, the excited electron also 
undergoes thermal relaxation to the LUMO level with release of heat as there is continuum of 
states above the LUMO level. In order to generate electricity, the exciton must be separated 
and collected by the respective electrode, which can be accomplished by introducting an 
electron-acceptor such as ([6,6]-phenyl-C61-butyric acid methyl ester (PCBM) or PC71BM in 
the active layer. The electron-acceptor should have the low lying LUMO level so that the 
electron transfer from D → A becomes feasible. The electron and hole transport will be 
highly favourable when the energy difference between HOMO and LUMO of D and A, 
respectively, is greater than or equal to the exciton energy. The electron can also recombine 
easily with the hole owing to a very short life-time of the exciton. Therfore, the electron has 
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to be trapped as soon as the exciton is formed. To achieve this the distance between an 
exciton generation site and D/A interface should be 5-10 nm [31]. In addition, the D and A 
should be interconnected in 3D nanoscale phase separation for efficient dissociation and 
transportation of the charge carrier to the respective electrode to result in high PCE. In 
addition to the nanoscale surface morphology of blend film, both the light-harvesting and 
charge-transporting properties are affected by orientation of the backbone of the polymer 
donor with respect to the substrate [31, 50]. Generally, the active layer is prepared by a 
casting (printing or coating method) technique from the solvent (for e.g. dicholorobenzene, 
toluene, chloroform etc.) having dissolved D and A in an appropriate ratio.  
 
Fig. 2. A schematic diagram of working mechanism of SCs. (Reproduced with permision 
from Ref. [51]).  
3. Thiophene and its derivatives 
Thiophene and its derivatives are widely used building blocks for conjugated poly-ynes and 
poly(metalla-ynes) due to their excellent OE properties and good thermal stability. Better 
PCE can be achieved using alternating D-A conjugated polymers having low-Eg and high 
crystallinity in thin films [4c, 21b]. Since thiophene derivatives are capable of lowering Eg by 
extending π-electron delocalized systems in the chain, they can be used as electron donor and 
hole transporting materials [52]. Thiophene derivatives such as 3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene 
(EDOT), poly(3-hexylthiophene) (P3HT), thienopyrazine, dithienopyrrole, thieno[3,4–b] 
thiophene and benzothiophene are some of the commonly employed spacer groups used for 
this purpose [53]. Chart 1 depicts some of the important thiophene-based spacers assessed 
for the development of SCs. In addition, the properties of thiophenes can be easily tuned by 
modifying their structure. For example, the solubility of thiophene can be increased by 
anchoring solubilizing moieties on the ring [7b, 11a]. Not surprisingly, when thiophene was 
incorporated as a spacer into the poly(metalla-yne) polymer, it gave a relatively high PCE 
Anode Cathode
Donor Acceptor
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(4.93%) [10]. Furthermore, the combination of an electron-donating thiophene and an 
electron-accepting BTD is also a good strategy to lower the Eg of the polymers (< 2.0 eV) for 
enhancing the PCE [10]. Similarly, fused oligothiophenes such as thienothiophene and 
dithienophene are planar and the resultant high π-conjugation coupled with high thermal 
stability, a good absorption profile, interchain π-stacking and enhanced charge carrier 
mobility makes them promising polymer materials for SC application [54].  
 
Chart 1: Some thiophene-based spacers used for SCs. 
4. Poly-ynes incorporating thiophene-based spacers as active layers for SCs 
4.1 Conjugated oligo-ynes and poly-ynes 
Several organic poly-ynes with low-Eg have been reported as donor materials for SC 
applications [12c, 55]. However, the PCE of all low-Eg poly-yne materials are lower than 
P3HT (OP1) [12b, 56]. In order to overcome this limitation, it is necessary to keep Voc as 
high as possible, which is considered as a great challenge [55a]. Generally, the energy 
difference between the p-type donor and n-type acceptor creates Voc. Therefore, the Voc and 
hence PCE can be increased by lowering the HOMO energy level of the p-type polymer.  
 Polyalkyl thiophenes (PATs) are known to possess intriguing OE properties. These 
polymers were developed to improve the solubility of parent thiophene-based polymers [57]. 
For detailed synthetic protocol and physico-chemical properties of PATs, readers are 
encouraged to read comprehensive reviews by McCullough and others [58]. Among the 
PATs, P3HT (OP1) is a classical polymer used in SCs. It exhibits a good absorption profile 
in thin film state (450 nm-600 nm), high electrical conductivity, and high field-effect 
mobility [59]. In addition to these novel materials properties, the self-organization capacity, 
high hole mobility and low-Eg of OP1 make it a remarkable material for SC applications [24, 
60]. The intensity of absorption in thin film of OP1 decreased as PCBM concentration 
increased, which reveals the necessity of having a thick active layer of OP1 in SC in order to 
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have equivalent absorption [58d, 61]. The crystallinity of OP1 is strongly affected by an 
increase in the PCBM concentration in the thin film [62]. In addition increase in 
concentration of PCBM in the thin film of blend of OP1 and PCBM causes decrease in hole 
mobility and increase in electron mobility [63]. Therefore, it is necessary to optimize the 
blend ratio of polymer and PCBM in order to make a potentially active layer for achieving 
high PCE in SC.  The amount of fullerene required for making blend films is less for OP1 
and PCBM blend compared to other polymer blends such as  poly(phenylenevinylene) (PPV) 
and poly[N-11′′-henicosanyl-2,7-carbazole-alt-5,5-(4′,7′-di-2-thienyl-2′,1′,3′-benzothiadiazol 
e)] (PCDTBT). Thermal annealing of the blended thin film of OP1 and PCBM also enhances 
the solar cell performance, which is attributed to increase in charge transport due to increased 
crystallinity and formation of interconnected fibrils of OP1 by thermal annealing [64].  
OP1 and some related conjugated oligo-ynes and poly-ynes incorporating thiophene 
and its derivatives are given in Chart 2. When a device based on OP1 was illuminated with 
light, a high Jsc of up to 10 mA/cm
2 and high PCE was achieved [28a, 65].  The effective SC 
performance of OP1 is mainly caused by its tendency to self-organize in a lamellar 
microstructure [66], which leads to red shift of the absorption spectrum and charge carrier 
mobility. Woo et al. [66] reported an extensive study of the regio-regularity of the polymer 
on device performance. They reported that efficient SC can be achieved with 86% regio-
regular OP1. This type of OP1 also favors thermally stable devices, which can be ascribed to 
phase segregation of PCBM and gave a PCE of 3.9%. In addition, structural properties of 
OP1 also have a remarkable effect on SC performance. When OP1 nanofibrils were added to 
the OP1:PCBM composite film, enhanced optical absorption and hole transport properties 
were observed, because of the reinforced OP1 networks and increased crystallinity [67]. The  
introduction of an ethynylene unit increases the Voc of SC by raising the oxidation potential 
of the polymer [55b, 68]. A reduction in the HOMO energy level by 0.3 eV was also 
observed in a poly-yne consisting of alternating ethynylene and 4,3'-dihexyl-2,2'-bithien-5,5'-
diyl units OP2 compared to OP1 [68]. It was reported that the electron-withdrawing 
ethynylene unit was responsible for lowering the HOMO level. BHJ SCs based on such 
polymeric material gave a PCE of 1.13%. The PCE of the device was found to vary with 
changes in parameters including the ratio of D and A, acceptor concentration and aggregation 
state of the polymers. For instance, a 1:1 combination of blend film with PCBM showed a Jsc 
of 1.84 mA/cm2 while with ratios of 1:2 an 1:4, values of 2.6 and 3.1 mA/cm2, respectively, 
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were obtained.  The OP2:PCBM (1:4) blend film displayed an EQE of 42% at 450 nm, while 
it was 24% at 470 nm and 37% at 450 nm for the blend film of 1:1 and 1:2 ratio, respectively. 
However, very low FF (0.28-0.36) was shown by all combinations, which limited the overall 
performance, probably due to hindrance of hole mobility by the absence of aggregates. 
Although the introduction of an ethynyl unit in the polymer backbone lowers the HOMO 
energy level, its position also plays a vital role in achieving a low HOMO energy level as 
reported by Du et al. [69] Changing the position of ethynyl unit may possibly alter the 
HOMO and LUMO energy levels. However, it is challenging to predict the position which 
can offer lowest HOMO energy level. The poly-yne OP3-OP6 (Eg = 1.76-1.97 eV) showed 
high Voc  in the range of 0.84-0.94 V. The best PCE of 1.6 % (Voc = 0.94, Jsc = 4.2 mA/cm
2 
and FF = 0.40) was achieved with the poly-yne containing an ethynylene unit between the 
BTD and the thiophene OP6 compared with other poly-ynes OP3-OP5. The high Voc 
compared to other poly-ynes was due to its lowest-lying HOMO energy levels. The EQE 
covering broad range from 300 to 750 nm was shown by the poly-yne OP3-OP6 in the range 
of 18 %-45 %.  
 A thiophene moiety flanked by BTD units or vice-versa (OP7 and OP8) resulted in 
thermally stable oligo-ynes [55b]. This type of oligo-yne is known to create a D-A-D-like 
system, which has the ability to lower Eg and enhance the co-planarity along the molecule 
[70]. Furthermore, the presence of a BTD unit was found to offer well-organized crystal 
structures [71] as well as providing a site for ring modification [72]. OP7 having two 
thiophene units was found to show a better absorption profile than OP8. BHJ SCs with a 1:1 
blend ratio, showed a Voc of 0.89 V for OP7 compared to 0.67 V for OP8. Oligo-yne OP7 
showed better performance (PCE of 0.56% at 1:1 ratio) compared to OP8 (PCE = 0.13% at 
1:1 ratio). A very similar PCE (0.66%) for the polymer based on OP7 was reported by 
Ouyang and co-workers [19b]. However, another dithienyl- BTD containing poly-yne OP9 
showed a somewhat lower PCE (0.14%). They found that, upon annealing, the PCE of the 
materials decreased (zero at 110 °C). Furthermore, the active layer fabricated using 
chloroform was found to possess better PCE than the chlorobenzene counterpart. These two 
polymers are soluble, have low-Eg values (1.9 eV) compared to OP8 (Fig. 3) and other 
copolymer containing fluorene or carbazole with TBT and serve as efficient donor materials. 
Both thin film and polymeric solutions exhibited absorptions in visible region, which is an 
extra advantage of this material.   
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Zhan et al. [20] reported oligo-yne with different electron-rich aromatic bridges, such 
as C6H4, CDT and diphenyl(p-tolyl)amine OP10-OP13 with PCE in the range of 2.36-3.28 %. 
Among them, CDT-bridged oligo-yne showed high PCE of 3.28 % attributed to its higher 
hole mobility, better absorption property and planar geometry which facilitates stronger 
intermolecular interaction and packing. The oligo-ynes OP10-OP13 showed better 
performance compared to their corresponding Pt(II) counter parts. The presence of a central 
aryl bridge in place of the Pt(PBu3)2 unit caused a reduction in HOMO energy level and 
resulted in a high Voc. A higher HOMO energy level resulting from the introduction of 
additional thiophene rings in oligo-yne OP13 caused a reduction in Voc. Oligo-yne OP10-
OP13 showed EQE in the range of 45-53 %, which indicates efficient power conversion.  
In an attempt to increase the Voc by raising the oxidation potential, some poly-ynes 
incorporating electron-rich thiophenes and electron-deficient aromatic units (OP14-OP16, 
Chart 3 ) were reported by Ashraf et al. [55a] These soluble π-conjugated organic polymers 
showed higher oxidation potentials and Voc (0.72-0.82 V) values than the comparable 
derivatives without  triple bonds (Voc = 0.38-0.55 V) [11b, 73]. A similar trend was found for 
the Eg in which the polymer without C≡C bonds possessed a lower Eg compared to OP14-
OP16. The blend ratio of 1:3 of OP14-OP16 with PCBM gave Jsc in the range of 4.11-5.87 
mA/cm2, and FF in the range of 0.39-0.40. This led to an overall PCE of between 1.34-1.74%. 
A similar type of poly-yne containing alternating thienopyrazine and thiophene/alkylated 
benzene (OP17-OP19) was reported by the same group [12c]. Like the previous examples, 
these poly-ynes also showed low- Eg (1.57- 1.60 eV) and PCE in the range of 1.36-2.37%.   
 In contrast, OP20-OP22 (Chart 3) containing thiophene, bithiophene and EDOT  
spacers flanked by different alkylated aromatic rings showed PCE in the range of 0.43-0.92% 
at a blend ratio of 1:3 [26]. The high Jsc and low PCE were shown by the polymers OP21 and 
OP22, respectively. The Jsc of the polymers were found to be limited by poor fluorescence 
quantum yields. Among all the reported polymers, OP21 showed the best EQE (18%) with 
the highest Jsc (2.75 mA/cm
2). With an increasing amount of PCBM, better photo-induced 
electron transfer (PET) from the polymer to PCBM was also observed. OP22 showed the 
lowest PCE (0.43%), which was ascribed to poor miscibility of the polymer.  
An alternate combination of fused and non-fused spacer groups containing poly-yne 
OP23 and OP24 (Chart 3) gave PCEs of 0.85 and 2.40%, respectively, with a 1:1 blend ratio 
[74]. In addition to this, low HOMO levels (≤ -5.50 eV) of the polymers resulted in high Voc 
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(0.90-0.92 V). Interestingly, upon annealing, an enhancement in PCE was observed for OP24 
while it decreased in OP23. The low Jsc and FF were attributed to the coarsening of the 
morphology, leading to reduction in diffusion and charge transport. 
 
Fig. 3. Energy level diagram of P3HT, OP7, OP9, PCBM and PC71BM.[19b]  
 
A similar type of poly-yne (OP25-OP28, Chart 4) was reported by Daniel 
and co-workers [25, 75]. In these systems, the Voc was found to be mainly influenced 
by the length of the chain and morphology. Furthermore, reduction in mobility of 
photo-generated charges were observed as the number of C≡C units was increased 
[65b]. PCE was maximised (1.21 %) for OP25, while it was 0.27% (minimum) for 
OP27. Poor SC performance of OP27 compared to OP17 was attributed to the lower 
molecular weight and higher number of C≡C units in backbone with longer dodecyl 
and octadecyl side chains. 
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Chart 2: P3HT and some conjugated oligo-ynes and poly-ynes incorporating thiophene and 
its derivatives as active layers for SCs. 
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Chart 3: Organic poly-yne incorporating hybrid spacer containing thiophene.  
Schanze et al. [7b] reported the SC active material OP29 in which poly-
(phenyleneethynylene)-based anionic conjugated polyelectrolytes act as electron donors and 
water-soluble cationic fullerene C60 derivatives as acceptors, respectively. They fabricated a 
layer-by-layer (LBL) film of the D-A system for photocells (PCs), which ultimately gives a 
control at molecular level [7b]. In such arrangement, uniform morphology without any long-
range phase separation was observed for the multilayer film and high IPCE (5.5%) and PCE 
(0.041 %) were obtained for 50 bilayer films.   
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Chart 4: Oligo-ynes and poly-ynes incorporating hybrid spacers containing thiophene.  
  Fer et al. [76] synthesized the oligo-ynes OP30-OP33 (Chart 4 and Chart 5) but 
these exhibited only a modest performance with low FF (0.25 to 0.28) and Voc (0.12 to 0.42 
V) because of the low yield of long-lived triplet excited state. The Jsc of both OP32 and 
OP33 were low (< 1 mA/cm2). The Jsc of OP33 (Jsc = 0.27 mA/cm
2) was six times higher 
than that of OP32 ascribed to the rapid charge recombination process. The better SC 
performance of OP33 was favored by its extended absorption into the visible region and 
strong electron donating capacity. OP31 showed high Jsc of 2.04 mA/cm
2 and better 
performance than that of OP30. The main reason for enhanced performance of OP31 was its 
potential for generating free charge carriers, which were facilitated by the large phase 
separation. However, in OP31, 60% to 70% of charge carriers undergo recombination. The 
low FF was possibly due to its low hole mobility and hence recombination.  
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Chart 5: Thiophene containing di and oligo-ynes embedded with C60. 
 Nisic et al. [77] reported OP34 which has a high LUMO level with respect to PCBM, 
which improved the Voc. The remarkably low-Eg (1.47 eV) of this material was also related to 
the high HOMO energy level. They confirmed the potential of OP34 as an acceptor material 
from its red shifted absorption compared to that of PCBM. In OP34 the LUMO energy level 
and hence Eg can be tuned by modifying the link between the fullerene and terthiophene. 
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Chart 6: Porphyrin-based oligo-ynes incorporating thiophenes. 
 Macrocyclic systems such as porphyrin-based oligo-ynes are also good candidates for 
SCs owing to their better absorption profile. Several researchers have reported the efficacy of 
porphyrins and their analogs as active materials for SCs. Among them, Huang et al. [54b] 
reported porphyrin-based oligo-ynes OP35 and OP36 (Chart 6), in which the poly-yne with 
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C≡C bond (OP36) showed lower molecular weight and thermal stability than the single bond 
linked oligomer (OP35). However, OP36 showed higher mobility than that of OP35 due to 
strong aggregation and intermolecular interaction in thin films, provided by the co-planarity 
of polymer. The OP36:PCBM (1:3, w/w) showed high PCE (0.3%) than that of OP35:PCBM 
(1:3, w/w), which was supported by the strong Q-band (a weak transition from the ground 
state to the first excited state) absorption (760 nm) and higher mobility (2.1 × 10 – 4 cm 2 V – 
1s – 1) in OP36. 
 More recently, Kumar et al. [16b] synthesized the low-Eg (~ 1.58 eV), A-π-D-π-A 
based oligo-yne OP37 which displayed a broad and intense absorption in the Vis-NIR region. 
The extended π-conjugation provided by the ethynylene link caused the dicyanovinyl 
substituted thiophene moiety to become coplanar to the porphyrin core. The high PCE of 
3.65% and 5.24% shown by OP37 depends on the solvent, THF and pyridine-THF, 
respectively. The better balanced charge transport was observed for the device with improved 
nano morphology of OP37:PC71BM active layer, which was processed by the pyridine-THF 
solvent. The device processed with pyridine-THF showed lower ratios of electron to hole 
mobility than that of THF processed device, leading to balanced charge transport. The high 
Voc of THF processed SC device was attributed to the deeper HOMO energy level. Though 
there was different absorption for oligo-ynes based on the processing solvent, the similarity 
of IPCE in both the Soret and Q-band implied the same PCE. 
 Lu et al. [21a] synthesized the D-π-A based oligo-yne systems OP38-OP39 as 
sensitizer materials for mesoscopic SC and demonstrated red shifted absorptions with various 
linker units. The PCE of 7.75% and 6.09% were shown by OP38 and OP39 dyes, 
respectively. The strong and directional electron excitation processes were facilitated by the 
D-π-A unit. The solubility and reduction in dye aggregation were improved by the presence 
of the 1,3-bis(dodecyloxy)-phenyl group, which led to reduction of interfacial charge 
recombination. The intra-molecular charge transfer was improved by the presence of the 
thiophene group and the rigid molecular structure was facilitated by the insertion of arene 
group. The replacement of benzoic acid by the cyanoacetic acid in the OP39 dye led to the 
fast interfacial charge recombination. The charge extraction measurements showed faster 
interfacial charge recombination of photo-injected electrons with oxidized species of redox 
couple at the TiO2/electrolyte interface in OP39 (Voc = 0.76 V) device compared to that of 
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OP38 (Voc = 0.81 V), which was responsible for the drop in photo-voltage (about 50 mV) and 
photocurrent. 
The performance parameters of the organic oligo-ynes and poly-ynes incorporating 
thiophene-based spacers are compiled in Table 1. The performance of the materials depends 
on various factors such as the type of hybrid spacers in the polymer backbone, the length of 
the polymer chain, the solubility of the materials, solvent, morphology and device 
architectures. Since thiophene-based spacers provide a good platform to tune the PV 
properties, it would be of advantage to further modify the structure of the thiophene-based 
spacers and evaluate the SC performances of the new poly-yne materials. 
Table 1: SC performance parameters of some organic oligo-ynes and poly-ynes incorporating 
thiophene-based spacers. 
 
Polymer Band gap  
(Eg, eV) 
Voc   
(V) 
Jsc 
(mA/cm2) 
FF PCE 
(%) 
Ref. 
OP1 1.92 0.61 10.6 0.67 4.40 [68] 
OP2 2.06 1.01 3.10 0.36 1.13 
OP3 1.76 0.84 4.8 0.37 1.5 [69] 
OP4 1.86 0.88 4.4 0.35 1.3 
OP5 1.86 0.87 3.6 0.31 1.0 
OP6 1.97 0.94 4.2 0.40 1.6 
OP7 2.17 0.89 2.90 0.21 0.56 [55b] 
OP8 2.24 0.67 0.47 0.33 0.13 
OP9 1.90 0.74 0.69 0.27 0.14 [19b] 
OP10 2.14 0.93 7.04 0.44 2.87 [20] 
OP11 2.06 0.94 7.24 0.48 3.28 
OP12 2.13 0.96 5.96 0.44 2.51 
OP13 1.99 0.85 6.45 0.43 2.36 
OP14 1.57 0.82 4.11 0.40 1.34 [55a] 
 OP15 1.53 0.74 5.87 0.40 1.74 
OP16 1.73 0.72 4.97 0.39 1.40 
OP17 1.60 - - - - [12c] 
 OP18 1.57 0.67 10.72 0.33 2.37 
OP19 1.57 0.70 4.45 0.43 1.36 
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OP20 2.25 0.93  1.95 0.40 0.74 [26] 
 OP21 2.21 0.88 2.75 0.38 0.92 
OP22 2.25 0.82 1.45 0.37 0.43 
OP23 2.08 0.92 2.38 0.39 0.85 [74] 
 OP24 2.04 0.90 5.95 0.45 2.40 
OP25 2.10 0.90 2.51 0.54 1.21 [25, 75]  
 OP26 - - - - - 
OP27 2.10 0.50 1.44 0.37 0.27 
OP28 - - - - - 
OP29 - 0.26 0.50 0.31 0.041 [7b] 
OP30 - 0.12 0.10 0.25 0.003 [76] 
OP31 - 0.40 2.04 0.26 0.214 
OP32 - 0.42 0.04 0.28 0.005 
OP33 - 0.21 0.27 0.25 0.015 
OP34 1.47 - - - - [77] 
OP35 4.8  0.45 0.45 0.29 0.06 [54b] 
 OP36 - 0.58 1.52 0.34 0.30 
OP37 
(THF)  
~ 1.58 0.94 8.82 0.44 3.65 [16b] 
 
OP37 (THF-  
Pyridine) 
~ 1.58 0.88 10.64 0.56 5.24  
OP38 - 0.81  12.66 0.75 7.75 [21a] 
 
OP39 - 0.76  10.66 0.74 6.09  
 
4.2 Conjugated poly(metalla-ynes) 
The inclusion of transition metals along the poly-yne chain not only extends the conjugation, 
but also augments the OE properties including the PCE of the polymeric materials [78]. This 
is because of the easy access to triplet states facilitated by the presence of heavy metal ions 
such as Pt(II), a contribution which is almost ineffective in the organic poly-ynes. In platina-
ynes, the d-orbital of platinum (dxy and dxz) metal overlaps with alkyne p-orbitals (py* and 
pz*) and enhances the π-electron delocalization along the polymer chain [79]. The relatively 
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long life-time of the triplet excited state enhances the probability of exciton diffusion to the 
D-A interface. 
4.2.1 Pt(II)-based Poly-ynes 
Since the demonstration by Köhler et al. [8a] of Pt(II) poly-ynes as active materials in SCs, a 
vast amount of research has been published using different spacers and metal ions, notably  
Pt(II) (Chart 7). The inclusion of Pt(II) into the conjugated system enhances the interchain 
charge transport and populates the triplet excited state [80]. Furthermore, Pt(II) poly-ynes 
possess good solubility and hence better solution processability than organic poly-ynes [14]. 
Guo et al. [81] fabricated a SC device from a phosphorescent Pt(II) poly-yne containing 
thiophene, as the spacer group, and suggested that there was a contribution from the triplet 
excited state of the blend film in PET for PCEs. The excited state (spin-triplet) that precedes 
PET in BHJ shows the high capability of generating long-lived charge separated states. The 
SC device based on the 1:4 blend film of MP1:PCBM with 42 nm thickness displayed PCE 
of ~ 0.27% (Voc = 0.64 V). There was a small drop in the PCEs and FF with increasing 
thickness of blend film, which was caused by the increase in the series resistance of the 
photoactive layer [82]. In the case of IPCE, the increase in PCE was observed with a 
concomitant decrease in photoactive layer thickness. Only ~ 22% of internal quantum 
efficiency was shown by the 42 nm thickness of the thin film as it absorbs only 40% of light 
at 400 nm. The PET was favorable from the polymer triplet state to PCBM as these were 
separated by a sufficiently large energy gap between 3MP1* and the charge separated state 
(Fig. 4).  
 
Fig. 4. Energy level diagram of MP1 and PCBM (Reproduced with permission from Ref.  
[81]) 
MP1+., PCBM-.
MP1
E
/e
V
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Chart 7: Chemical structures of poly(platina-ynes) 
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 Wong et al. [10] reported an intensely colored low-Eg (1.85 eV) Pt(II) poly-yne MP2 
incorporating thiophene-BTD-thiophene hybrid spacers. Because of the better phase 
separation, the best SC performance (PCE = 4.93%) was obtained with a 1:4 ratio of blend 
film with Jsc = 15.43 mA/cm
2, Voc = 0.82 V and FF = 0.39. The lower HOMO level of MP2 (-
5.3 eV) might be the reason for the high Voc compared to that of SC device based on 
OP1/PCBM (HOMO = -5.20 eV), which showed PCE of only 1.61% (Voc = 0.74 V, Jsc = 
6.22 mA/cm2 and FF = 0.35). Similarly, EQE of 87% was shown by MP2, which was higher 
than that observed for the OP1/PCBM based device (EQE = 67%). Additionally, a more 
balanced electron and hole transport was observed in MP2:PCBM blends. Low FF of the 
device was attributed to the space-charge limited performance [83]. Due to the enhanced 
absorption of the MP2:PCBM-based device, it was suggested that, for high PCE, the 
improvement of the absorption co-efficient of the polymer should also be considered besides 
the low-Eg. When the thiophene unit in MP2 was replaced by EDOT, it resulted in strong 
visible light absorption and low-Eg polymer MP3 [84]. The reduction in Eg compared to MP2 
was mainly due to the enhanced D-A interaction, which was further increased by the 
extensive delocalization in the conjugated polymer backbone (Fig. 5a). The HOMO energy 
level of MP3 was increased and hence the Eg of the material was reduced by the strong donor 
nature of the EDOT moieties. It was observed that the singlet state was mainly responsible 
for the charge generation in the SC material and not the triplet state due to the 
thermodynamic feasibility of charge transfer from singlet state [81]. MP3:PCBM showed low 
PCE of 0.78% compared to MP2 (Fig. 5b). Decrease in Jsc with increase in thickness was 
attributed to low hole mobility and poor charge collection. Furthermore, the SC device 
processed with toluene showed a small increase in performance compared to the 
chlorobenzene processed analogue [21c]. 
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Fig. 5. (a) Direction of electron transfer after excitation in poly(platina-yne) MP3 [21c], (b) 
J-V characteristics of MP2:PCBM and MP3:PCBM under  AM 1.5 simulated solar 
irradiation (Reproduced with permission from Ref. [84]. 
 
 When the spacer was replaced by substituted quinoline and thienopyrazine units, a 
range of D-A systems were observed. Pei-Tzu et al. [12a] reported a series of low-Eg (1.49 to 
1.97 eV) Pt(II) poly-ynes (MP4-MP7) for SC applications. On changing the spacer from 
MP2 and MP4 to strong acceptor units in MP6 and MP7, an increase in ICT strength was 
observed. In the case of hole mobility, the polymers MP2 and MP7 showed higher average 
mobility than the others (MP4-MP6), attributed to the low molecular weight [85]. The SC 
device based on MP4-MP7 with PC71BM showed Voc in the range of 0.39-0.66 V. The low 
value of Voc of MP6 (0.39 V) was attributed to low molecular weights, ionization potential 
and poor p-channel semiconducting behavior. MP4-MP7 showed very low Jsc values ranging 
from 0.25 to 2.99 mA/cm2 compared to MP2, which was the major limiting factor in this 
work. The very low value of FF ranging from 0.17-0.34 was shown by all Pt(II) poly-ynes, 
which may be due to their poor charge separation and charge transport. Wang et al. [21b] 
reported Pt(II) poly-yne MP8 which was very similar to MP6, containing two additional 
octyloxy groups on the arene ring of pyrazine unit. Polymers with such a configuration gave 
Eg of 1.5 eV, PCE of 0.42% and EQE of 29.54 % with coverage of both NIR and visible 
region. Prior to this work, the same group [86] reported similar Pt(II) poly-ynes MP9 and 
MP10 having alkylated thiophenes. These solution processable, intensely colored low-Eg 
(1.47–1.50 eV) Pt(II) poly-yne also possessed strong D–A interactions. The PCE of 0.37% 
and 0.56% were achieved for MP9 and MP10, respectively, with a blend ratio of 1:5. It was 
suggested that the FF could be improved by lowering the thickness of the active layer, which 
might also lower Jsc and PCE. When thiophene was replaced by substituted thienothiophene 
around the BTD unit (MP11-MP13), Pt(II) poly-ynes having Eg between 1.81-1.85 eV were 
obtained. Interestingly, these Pt(II) poly-ynes gave a very high PCE in the range of 2.63-
4.13% [4b]. Among these polymers MP11 showed higher hole mobility compared to MP2. 
This observation clearly explained the enhancement of electron coupling between D and A 
units along the polymer backbone by the incorporation of a more rigid structure [87]. MP12 
showed PCE of 3.76% with high Jsc and FF, 8.67 mA/cm
2 and 0.51, respectively. The hole 
mobility of MP13 marginally increased by decreasing side chain length of the phosphine 
ligand (PEt3), leading to decreased steric hindrance between two adjacent alkyl side chains. 
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The MP13 material showed the best SC performance due to its high hole mobility (PCE = 
4.13%). MP13:PC71BM showed enhanced PCE as it possessed large phase separation 
compared to a relatively smooth surface morphology. 
 Wong et al. [17f] reported strong visible light absorbing Pt(II) poly-ynes with 
thiadiazole as the acceptor (MP14-MP17). The low-Eg polymer was found to possess a 
structure similar to the inorganic n-i-p-i based super lattice quantum well structure. Although 
MP17 displayed an increased absorption at longer wavelength, both MP16 and MP15 when 
blended with PCBM showed carrier mobilities in the order of 10-4 cm2V-1s-1 and similar PCEs. 
The changes in film roughness and phase separation in MP16:PCBM and MP17:PCBM 
blends were the cause for this observed trend [88]. MP16 and MP17 gave high PCE (2.14% 
and 2.50%, respectively). MP17 showed strong absorption characteristics at longer 
wavelength compared to that of other Pt(II) poly-ynes with fewer thienyl rings (MP14-
MP16). MP17:PCBM showed slightly high PCE because of higher refractive index, which 
facilitated more reflection of light at the MP17:PCBM interface than that of MP16:PCBM. 
When the spacer in MP14-MP17 was changed to a fluorene ring [23] (MP18-MP21), a 
similar trend was observed. MP18 and MP19 showed lower mobility compared to MP20 and 
MP21. Thus, changes in the number of thiophene rings along the polymeric chain not only 
tuned the optical properties, but also the charge transport properties [89]. PCEs of 2.11% and 
2.41% were obtained for MP20 and MP21, respectively. The dependence of EQE 
wavelength for the SC based on MP2:PCBM (1:4) and MP18-MP21/PCBM (1:5) are shown 
in Fig. 6 [19a]. The PCE rose sharply on going from MP18 → MP21 (i.e., MP18 < MP19 < 
MP20 < MP21) at the blend ratio of 1:5. The high charge carrier mobility and good 
absorption characteristics were responsible for the high PCE of MP21. Though the Eg of the 
polymer was not very low (Eg > 2.3 eV), the high PCE of 2.41% clearly explained the 
significance of extending the overlap to achieve a polymer with broad absorption range in the 
visible spectrum with retention of high absorption co-efficient at appropriate wavelength. In 
addition, the suitable energy level of the polymer for interaction with PCBM could also be 
achieved by this approach. Wang et al. [17a] synthesized thermally and air stable 
bithiophene-based, low-Eg (1.44–1.53 eV) Pt(II) poly-ynes (MP22 and MP23). As expected, 
Eg was lowered with an increase in the number of thienyl rings and an increase in absorption 
was mainly caused by the effective π-conjugation [90] of C=O group with the dithiophene in 
MP22 and tetrathiophene in MP23. The improved stability and PCE of 0.74% were shown 
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by MP23 in the 1:4 blend ratio of Pt(II) poly-yne and PCBM respectively, compared to PCE 
of 0.34% in MP22. Recently, two new Pt(II) polymers containing diketopyrrolopyrrole and 
isoindigo spacers embedded between thiophene units (MP24 and MP25, Chart 8) have been 
reported by Wong et al. [91] These dark blue polymers look promising for SC applications as 
they show excellent absorption in visible region (λmax. = 664 and 678 nm) and have very low-
Eg (1.58-1.70 eV).     
 
Fig. 6: The variation of EQE for the poly(platina-yne) MP2 and MP18-MP21 (Reproduced 
with permission from Ref. [19a]). 
 
Chart 8: Pt(II) polymers containing diketopyrrolopyrrole and isoindigo spacers embedded 
between thiophene units. 
 
 Platinum(II) poly-ynes containing alternate electron-rich phenothiazine and thiophene 
(MP26-MP28, Chart 9) showed PCE ranging from 1.03% to 1.27% and exhibited linear 
dependence on the inverse of the oligothienyl chain length on the Eg [92]. Interestingly, these 
polymers do not show any phosphorescence which was ascribed to the presence of hetero-
aryl rings which reduced the effects of Pt(II). Thus, the singlet excited state was mainly 
responsible for the efficient photo-induced charge separation. MP28 showed higher 
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absorption and thus higher PCE than MP27 due to the larger number of thienyl rings in 
MP28. Moreover, the electron and hole mobilities were enhanced when the number of 
thienyl ring was increased. The maximum EQE of 64.2 % (1:5 blend ratio) and 68.92% (1:4 
blend ratio) was achieved for MP27 and MP28, respectively. The low FF was caused by the 
poor phase separation at the D-A blend ratio. 
 
Chart 9: Pt(II) poly-ynes and oligo-ynes incorporating alternate D and A spacers.  
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 Contrarily, oligo-ynes MP29-MP31 containing BTD as the acceptor and central core, 
a thiophene ring as the termini and Pt(II) embedded between them possessed an Eg of 1.9 eV, 
and a PCE ranging from 2.2-3.0% [4c]. Tributylphospine (PBu3) auxiliary ligands on the 
Pt(II) prevented aggregation of the polymers and offered good solution processability. 
However, increasing the oligothiophene length significantly shifted the absorption to the red; 
however, little effect was seen on the hole mobility. The Pt(II) poly-ynes MP29-MP31 
displayed a similar Voc, ranging from 0.71 to 0.82 V. Among all the polymers, MP30 
exhibited the best SC performances at a 1:4 blend ratio of MP30:PC71BM with a PCE of 
3.0% (Jsc = -8.45 mA/cm
2).  
 When co-polymers containing thienopyrazine and quinoline (MP32-MP34) were 
assessed, they gave a PCE in the range of 0.009-0.16% [12a].  The Eg of the Pt(II) poly-ynes 
was in the range of 1.53-1.55 eV. For these polymers, PCE and Jsc were found to increase in 
the following order MP34 < MP33 < MP32. However, MP32 and MP33 showed same Voc 
(0.5 V) and FF (0.23) while MP34 showed a lower FF (0.18).  MP37 showed a high PCE of 
0.71% compared to MP35 and MP36. Poor charge separation and charge transport properties 
of the polymer caused very low values of FF ranging from 0.20-0.25.  
The SC based on poly-yne materials having fullerene units showed efficient charge 
separation and good PV response in pure solid materials. Guo et al. [93] reported fullerene 
end capped Pt(II) acetylide D-A triad MP38 (Chart 10). It showed a PCE of 0.056% with Jsc 
of 0.5 mA/cm2. The singlet and triplet state of Pt(II) acetylide chromophore were found to be 
strongly quenched in the triad assembly. The excited state quenching was increased due to 
intra-molecular PET from Pt(II) acetylide (D) to the fulleropyrrolidine (A). 
 
Chart 10: Fullerene end capped Pt(II) acetylide D-A triad.[93] 
 Wang et al. [22a] synthesized a new series of soluble thiophene-triarylamine based 
soluble Pt(II) poly-ynes having  “pseudo 3D” dimensionality (MP39-MP41, Chart 11), 
which showed PCE in the range of 0.83-1.78%. The polymers exhibited high Eg (2.59 to 2.72 
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eV) due to the absence of D-A structure in the polymeric chain. However, they possessed 
extended π-electron delocalization through the triarylamine-thiophene segment and the 
electron-rich Pt(II). Enhancement in the absorption co-efficient was observed with increase in 
the dimensionality of the polymers. These 3D polymers displayed double absorptions and 
hence a 2-4 times higher PCE compared to that of the linear polymer. This effect was 
attributed to the better absorption and high charge transport properties of randomly oriented 
conjugated segments in the 3D multidimensional polymer than that of vertically oriented 
chains of the linear system. The difference in dimensionality of the structures also caused the 
higher Voc of the MP41:PCBM compared to that of MP39 or MP40:PCBM. However, 
imbalanced charge transport caused low FF (0.38-0.53). The enhanced absorption was 
observed in the range of 350-415 nm upon blending with 83% PCBM. The polymers MP39 
and MP40 displayed the highest EQE values of 50.2% at 418 nm and 80.9% at 412 nm, 
respectively. The multi-dimensional polymer showed a higher surface roughness than that of 
the linear polymer because of significant phase establishment of larger PCBM domains and 
high reflection of light.  
 
Chart 11: Thiophene-triarylamine based soluble Pt(II) poly-ynes. 
 Yuan et al. [94] achieved reduction in the polymer energy level by the cycloaddition–
retro-electrocyclization reaction of main chain alkynes of Pt(II) poly-ynes containing  D-A-D 
units  with  tetracyanoethylene  (TCNE) MP42-MP44 (Chart 12). When TCNE was added 
to the Pt(II) poly-yne, the LUMO levels were significantly reduced and consequently the 
absorption moved to longer wavelength. However, a weak photocurrent was observed when 
OP1 and TCNE-adducted polymers were mixed. A clear photo-current generation was 
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observed when MP42 was mixed with PCBM. MP42-based SC devices displayed low PCE 
compared to that for MP2. The SC fabricated with MP43-MP44 also showed lower PCEs, 
which was probably due to the reduced carrier mobility by the TCNE addition [95] and, 
subsequently, caused  noticeable decrease in the Jsc values. In addition, lack of nanoscale 
phase separation also caused low JSC for MP43 and MP44-based devices. Improvements in 
both Jsc and FF were observed when PCBM was replaced by PC71BM, which was attributed 
to significant features of PC71BM such as extended absorption and inhibition of charge 
recombination. The SC device based on OP1 and MP43 showed a PCE of 0.00079%. The 
device fabricated from the combination of OP1 and MP44 did not show any photocurrent 
under similar conditions. The poor SC performance of MP44 compared to MP43 was 
probably caused by the lower LUMO level of MP44.  
 
Chart 12: Pt(II) poly-ynes containing  D-A-D units  with  tetracyanoethylene (TCNE).  
 Cui et al. [96] reported low-lying HOMO oligo-ynes MP45-MP48 (Chart 13) in 
which the energy levels were similar to the LUMO of PC70BM. The highest PCE of 1.59% 
(Voc = 0.93 V) was shown by MP46:PC70BM (3:7), which exhibited a decrease in PCE 
(1.06%) with a change in the blend ratio to 1:4 (MP46:PC70BM). A similar high PCE of 
1.56% was also exhibited by the MP48:PC70BM at a 1:4 blend ratio. However, it decreased 
to 1.42% with a blend ratio of 3:7 (MP48:PC70BM). MP45:PCBM showed PCE of 0.88%, 
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which decreased with increasing blend ratio. The poor SC performance (0.17%) was 
displayed by the MP47:PC70BM blend with no change in PCE on varying the blend ratio.  
 
Chart 13: Low-lying HOMO oligo-ynes. 
The SC parameters of oligo- and poly(platina-ynes) incorporating thiophene-based 
spacers are given in Table 2. The PCE values are somewhat lower than those of the organic 
counterparts, but the role of metal ion in extending electron delocalization along the polymer 
backbone and modifying the opto-electronic properties is very well known. Moreover, 
trialkylphosphine (PR3) ligands impart better physical properties (viz. enhanced solubility, 
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reduced aggregation etc) to the Pt(II) poly-ynes compared to their purely organic counterparts. 
Therefore, it is worthwhile investigating “novel poly(platina-ynes)” in the quest for 
developing novel metal-based donor materials for SC applications. 
Table 2: SC performance parameters of some di- and poly(metalla-yne)s incorporating 
thiophene-based spacers. 
 
Polymer Band  
gap  
(Eg, eV) 
Voc 
(V) 
Jsc 
(mA/cm2) 
FF PCE 
(%) 
Ref. 
MP1 - 0.64 0.99 0.43 0.27 [81] 
MP2 1.85 0.82 15.43 0.39 4.93 [10] 
MP3 1.84 0.50 4.56 0.35 0.78 [84] 
MP4 1.97 0.66 2.99 0.34 0.68 [12a] 
 
 
MP5 1.54 0.52 2.71 0.26 0.36 
MP6 1.49 0.39 0.25 0.17 0.02 
MP7 1.66 0.53 2.14 0.28 0.32 
MP8 1.50 0.52 2.61 0.31 0.42 [21b] 
MP9 1.50 0.55 2.04 0.34 0.37 [86] 
 MP10 1.47 0.50 2.90 0.38 0.56 
MP11 1.84 0.84 7.33 0.39 2.69  [4b] 
 
 
MP12 1.82 0.81 8.67 0.51 3.76  
MP13 1.81 0.79 9.61 0.49 4.13  
MP14 2.46 0.73 0.91 0.32 0.21 [17f] 
 MP15 2.28 0.83 2.33 0.39 0.76 
MP16 2.22 0.81 6.93 0.38 2.14 
MP17 2.19 0.88 6.50 0.44 2.50 
MP18 2.93 0.74 1.22 0.37 0.33 [23] 
 
 
 
MP19 2.60 0.95 2.50 0.58 1.36 
MP20 2.43 0.94 4.05 0.56 2.11 
MP21 2.33 0.89 6.59 0.41 2.41 
MP22 1.53 0.71 1.65 0.29 0.34 [17a] 
 MP23 1.44 0.68 3.15 0.34 0.74 
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MP24 1.70 - - - - [91] 
MP25 1.58 - - - - 
MP26 - - - - - [92] 
 MP27 2.66 0.76 3.70 0.37 1.03 
MP28 2.52 0.78 4.00 0.39 1.27 
MP29 1.9 0.71 -7.91 0.42 2.30 [4c] 
 
 
MP30 1.9 0.82 -8.54 0.43 3.00 
MP31 1.9 0.73 -7.66 0.40 2.20 
MP32 1.55 0.50 1.39 0.23 0.16 [12a] 
 
 
 
 
MP33 1.54 0.50 0.99 0.23 0.11 
MP34 1.53 0.32 0.17 0.18 0.009 
MP35 1.68 0.52 0.86 0.25 0.11 
MP36 1.89 0.64 2.35 0.20 0.31 
MP37 1.88 0.68 4.21 0.25 0.71 
MP38 - 0.41 0.50 0.28 0.056 [93] 
MP39 2.72 0.74 2.99 0.38 0.83 [22a] 
 
 
MP40 2.68 0.76 4.79 0.44 1.60 
MP41 2.59 0.82 4.09 0.53 1.78 
MP42 1.79 0.51 2.97 0.35 0.53 [94] 
MP43 1.47 0.26 1.29 0.29 0.10 
MP44 1.28 0.59 0.68 0.27 0.09 
MP45 1.76 0.91 3.61 0.28 0.88 [96] 
 
 
MP46 1.69 0.93 5.89 0.29 1.59 
MP47 1.88 0.60 1.22 0.34 0.17 
MP48 1.91 0.92 4.88 0.33 1.56 
MP49 1.66 0.40 0.66 0.31 0.10 [97] 
MP50 - 0.43 1.5 0.47 0.30 [95] 
 
4.2.2 Non Pt(II)-based Poly-ynes 
The use of non Pt(II)-based oligo-ynes/poly-ynes as donor materials for polymer SC is 
limited, but it also seems to be a promising area of research. Recently, a Ru-based oligo-yne 
has been used as a sensitizer material for DSSC [95]. MP49 (Chart 14) was the first Ru-
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based oligo-yne, which was used as a photoactive donor for the BHJ SC. Colombo et al. [97] 
reported a low-Eg (1.66 eV), Ru-based oligo-yne MP49. The BHJ based on the blend of 
MP49 and PCBM at 1:2 ratio showed Voc = 0.4 V, FF = 0.31 and Jsc = 0.66 mA/cm
2. The low 
PCE (0.1%) of the device was due to the strong tendency to phase segregate between MP49 
and PCBM, which affected both photo-generation yields and charge transport to the 
electrodes. It was suggested that the photo absorption and transfer to PCBM by the oligo-yne 
was the main cause for the strong photocurrent enhancement. In addition, the red shift of the 
photocurrent spectral response was observed for the MP49 compared to the SC device made 
from corresponding Pt(II)-based material [84], indicating the potential of Ru oligo-ynes as 
effective donors for SC applications. The energetics of charge separation from oligo-yne to 
PCBM hardly varied by the substitution of Pt by Ru [84]. Recently, Nisic et al. [95] reported 
a dipolar π-delocalized Ru(II) dialkynyl complex MP50. It also showed low PCE of 0.3 %, 
which was attributed to the unmatched energy levels between the dye and TiO2. Low Jsc of 
1.5 mA/cm2 was shown by MP50, which indicated poor charge transfer process.  
 
Chart 14: Ru-based oligo-yne used as a sensitizer material for DSSC. 
5. Conclusions and Future directions 
The exponential growth in global energy demands and the depletion of fossil fuels worldwide 
have created immense pressure on the scientific community working in the field of SCs. 
Silicon based SCs exhibit high PCE (26%) and are widely used to convert solar energy into 
electricity. Conjugated poly-yne and poly(metalla-yne) based SCs exhibit lower PCE but they 
have several advantages, e.g. light weight, low cost, solubility, processability, flexibility and 
tailoring of molecular structure. For commercial applications, novel poly-yne and 
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poly(metalla-yne) materials need to be developed with PCE above 10% [11a, 18a, 21a]. In 
order to achieve high PCE, polymers with low-Eg, high absorption (visible to NIR region), 
matching energy level with the acceptor (fullerene), high charge carrier mobility and 
excellent film forming ability are badly needed [69]. Several research groups have 
accomplished the synthesis of extremely narrow-Eg materials through the introduction of 
alternate D-A units in the polymer backbone. This approach enhances the extended π-electron 
delocalization and hence reduces the energy gap of the polymers, which results in extended 
absorption in the NIR region. In the case of organic poly-ynes, the energetic losses should be 
reduced to obtain high PCE, which can be achieved by making Voc as high as possible. It is 
interesting to note that the introduction of the C≡C group enhances the Voc of the polymer 
through raising its oxidation potential. Poly(metalla-ynes) have an advantage over organic 
poly-ynes in terms of solution processability. Thiophene-based donors in SC possess an 
added advantage in that the Eg of the polymer can be lowered by increasing the number of 
thienyl rings, leading to enhanced absorption and hence high PCE. The physical properties of 
the polymers can also be tuned by varying the substituents on the thiophene ring. 
Consequently, conjugated poly-ynes and poly(metalla-ynes) incorporating thiophene spacers 
are attracting considerable research interest in the context of solar energy conversion. Some 
remarkable progress in PCE has been achieved over the last two decades. The large volume 
of research reveals that the overall efficiency of SCs are strongly influenced by factors such 
as the type of spacers [4b, 20, 23], the position of C≡C bonds [69],the  molecular weight [98], 
the charge carrier mobility [22a], the crystallinity [99], the thermal stability [100], the 
morphology [58d] and the device architecture [41]. We hope thiophene-incorporated poly-
yne and poly(metalla-yne) materials will soon have a bright future in efficient solar energy 
conversion. 
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